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Welcome back to a rather different looking Summer Term. I hope that you all managed to have a rest over the Easter break. The
sunshine certainly helped!
This has been a challenging time for many of us and we have all had to work out ways to adapt to the situation that we have all
found ourselves in. I would like to start this newsletter by thanking all of our parents and carers for doing such a brilliant job
supporting the children’s wellbeing and learning from home. As with learning in school, learning at home will only be successful if
children feel happy, safe and well supported. For this reason, supporting children’s emotional well-being at home is of utmost
importance.
The unsung heroes within our communities are definitely our children. So much has changed for them. They have found
themselves thrown into a completely new way of life, with lots of uncertainty and a whole new set of rules to follow. Please try to
protect them from the news and help them to see the positives that have come from this unsettling time.
We miss the children very much, but we must follow the government’s guidance to keep everyone in our community safe. So, we
are continuing to support Heber children of key workers at St John’s and St Clement’s, whilst the number of families requiring a
place is still low. Members of Heber staff are on site at SJSC every day to support these children and our teachers and support
staff continue to set home learning for the rest of our pupils using Google Classrooms.
Until we are able to reopen, we will continue to provide online support for your children. Please try not to worry about gaps in your
children’s learning. It is our job to catch children up when they return to school and we are already working on plans to address this
when we return.
I hope that you enjoy the staff photos and messages within this newsletter. Keep an eye on Twitter, as there will be a slideshow of
the photos coming soon!
Best wishes to you all,
Miss Rosenberg
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Supporting Home Learning
There are so many resources out there now to support learning at home that it can feel overwhelming. Our Google Classrooms are
a great resource managed by our staff that will help you to feel in touch with the team of adults that support your children in school.
It would be great if you could use this as your first point of reference for home learning. If your child does not access this resource
and uses a different platform, please don’t worry about them getting behind their classmates. Any online learning resource will be
useful and if they find it easier to access a particular resource then it is more likely to be a successful learning tool for them.
This week two fantastic sites have been launched. The resources are free to access and can be used to support the Google
Classroom work or as an alternative. The BBC has also launched an education package across TV and online, featuring celebrities
and teachers, helping to keep children learning at home and supporting parents. The Oak National Academy provides a sequenced
plan of video lessons and curricular resources for children in Reception up to Year 10. Both resources take the pressure to be the
teacher away from parents and instead enable parents to focus on being the person who supports children to engage with the
material.
Please find the links for both resources below:


https://www.thenational.academy/



https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

It is important that you find a way to support your children that works for your own family, using a platform that they find engaging.
Please try not to compare your experiences of home learning to other people on social media. It’s never really as glamorous as it
looks in the photos!

Staying in Touch
All children from Nursery to Year 6 will have received an email from their teacher this week. In that email the teachers gave their
email addresses. Please contact your child’s teacher by email if you have any questions regarding supporting your child at home.
In addition to this our staff have been calling vulnerable children on a weekly basis to check in with them. This week they have also
called families who they have had limited contact with through Google Classrooms or via email. If you feel that your child would
really benefit from a phone call from their teacher, please send them an email to let them know.
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Competition Time - in Collaboration with Burgess Sports
Many of you will know that Mr Neve-Dunn is the founder of two charities aimed at promoting sports in the communities. One of
these charities, Burgess Sport, have set up a series of competitions for the Burgess Sports children and Mr Neve-Dunn would love
Heber children to join in too.
Every category will have a Burgess Sports winner and a Heber winner and all winners will receive a £10 voucher.
Photography challenge

Drawing/Painting competition

rules:

rules:

1. Take a photo of anything (ideas could be the
sky, building, garden)

1. Make a drawing/painting of whatever is inspiring you now
2. Send a photo to info@burgesssports.org or text to

2. Edit the photo to make it look creative,
attractive and stylish.

07458302333
3. Make sure you let Burgess Sports know that you are from

3. Submit photos to info@burgesssports.org or

Heber and what class you are in.

text to 07458302333
4. Make sure you let Burgess Sports know that
you are from Heber and what class you are in.
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The Corvid 19 Fixture Netball vs St John’s and St Clement’s
Wednesday 1st April
It was a sunny morning when the Heber children arrived at the opponent’s school, St John and St Clements. Due to rather strict
government lock-down restrictions the Heber netball team, which has a squad of 25 girls normally, only had one player, Freya in
Year 5. However, help was on hand with Louis, Year 1, keen to take up the challenge.
The morning lessons started with Mr Neve-Dunn running a somewhat disorganised sprint training session for children from both
schools – two from Heber, five from SJSC. Sprint training is quite an isolating activity, you can do it and maintain 2 metres distance
from your rival. This session then moved onto ‘Zombie chase’ and then parachute games. All the children seemed very happy with
the running around and fun activities.
However, at Heber we like to continue whatever the world situation. We may be in total lock-down but there is still an opportunity to
compete against our local rivals.
With only 2 players available it was decided that Freya (Yr5) would play Goal Shooter, Goal Attack and Wing Attack. Louis (Yr1)
despite not really knowing the intricacies of netball agreed to play Centre, Wing Defence and Goal Defence. Both of them agreed
that we would not have a Goal Keeper since it went against the Heber attack-minded principles. And neither of them seemed
bothered about having to wear three bibs.
The St John and St Clements children (5 players – mainly Yr 2) seemed vaguely interested in Mr Neve-Dunn’s explanation about
the distance rule in netball, and it was agreed to incorporate the latest social distancing guidelines. The defender now had to be 2
metres away.
The coronavirus fixture was ready to rumble. However, the St John and St Clements teachers realised that they were about to be
beaten on home turf by a very motivated Heber team. They pulled the old trick and shouted that it was time for IT lessons in the
computer room.
Of course, instinctively, the children obeyed the call, and went to the IT lesson. Don’t be fooled Heber parents, we were the
winners.
Mr Neve-Dunn stumbled off the playground and mumbled that he would be writing to netball’s governing body.
Well done to Freya and Louis for their energy and passion for Heber.

School Admissions

Support with Reading

Families waiting for news of a Reception place will have received

For all things reading and story related, please check out the

their school offer last week. This process is managed by the Local

Booktrust website and take some time to explore everything it

Authority, who will have asked parents to accept their offers

offers: the hometime hub is a great place to start. There are

directly with them. Once we have a finalised list of accepted offers,

so many fun stories to listen to, quizzes to play, activities to

we will be writing to families to confirm further details for their

engage in, authors to learn about and illustrators teaching

child’s admission and to welcome them to Heber School.

you to draw some of your favourite characters!
This website also has recommended books to read as well as

For parents and carers who have applied for a Nursery place for

reading tips and advice for parents.

September 2020; we can advise that offers will be made via email

From Mrs Farrelly

by Friday

1st

May at the latest. This process has been slightly

delayed due to the current circumstances.
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Mr Neve-Dunn’s charity, would normally be delivering a programme of after school activities, holiday sports camps, leadership
training and healthy eating workshops. But now they have turned their hands to delivering food to families in need. The food
programme is currently providing over 200 free meals a week to families and individuals in need in the local community. Franco,
their amazing chef, prepares food from fresh ingredients in the Southwark Tigers clubhouse (their home) in Burgess Park. A team
of volunteers then deliver the meals by bike to the families. If you know of a family in need that could do with this help, please get in
touch with the school. Mr Neve Dunn is happy to help!
If you would like to support this programme please click the link below, £10 pays 5 meals for people in need Covid-19 Food Project.
Donate here: https://localgiving.org/charity/burgess-sports/

Google Classroom Highlights

Endangered Animals by Florence – Rec

Marble Run – Yr 4

Growing Topic – Nursery
t: 020 8693 2075

Local Area Study by Jacob D – 4P
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Science Activity by Thomas – Yr 5

Circuit Building by Stevie – Yr 5

Maths Activity by Elliot – Yr 6

Ancient Greece Project by Luis – Yr 5

Elephants – Nursery
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STEM Project – Yr 2
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Science Activity – Yr 4

Endangered Animals by Jonas – Rec
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Free School Meals
The government is currently supporting all pupils entitled to Free School Meals based on benefits related criteria (means tested) to
receive funding towards a lunch. This support is also now being offered to families with no recourse to public funds; Heber School
has been providing this support anyway and we are pleased that this has now been backed by the government.
The funding works as follows; Heber School organises supermarket vouchers to the value of £15 per week which are sent to
parents and carers by email, and can be redeemed at a choice of supermarkets:
Sainsbury’s, Tesco, Waitrose, M&S, Asda, Aldi and Morrisons.
The voucher system set up by the government has experienced some delays due to overwhelming demand, but most vouchers are
now being distributed on time. Please get in touch at adminoffice@heber.southwark.sch.uk if your child is entitled but you have yet
to receive a voucher.
If you think you may be entitled to means tested Free School Meals, please contact us at adminoffice@heber.southwark.sch.uk as
soon as possible, as we would like to ensure all eligible families can benefit from this. If you know of any families who may need
support let us know.

Emotional Support for Children
If you would like some personalised support, we have a team of staff ready to answer your questions. The Inclusion Team are:


Miss Hannah Darkin – Special Educational Needs Coordinator (SENCO) hdarkin@heber.southwark.sch.uk



Mr Lewwis Spence – Learning Mentor – lspence5.210@lgflmail.org



Mrs Lyndsey Jefford – Assistant Head Pastoral – ljefford@heber.southwark.sch.uk



Mrs Genevieve Joseph-Williams – Assistant Head Inclusion gjoseph@heber.southwark.sch.uk

Additionally, here are some excellent online resources to support parents and children:


https://youngminds.org.uk/ - Advice if you are struggling with coronavirus, self-isolation and the impact it has on your
mental well-being.



https://www.mind.org.uk/coronavirus-we-are-here-for-you/ - Information hub on how to support your mental well-being at
this time.



The transition to home schooling – Suggestions and resources from University College London (UCL) to smooth the
transition to homeschooling.



https://www.cwmt.org.uk/talking-to-children-about-covid19 - Free downloadable resources for parents on how to support
your children at this time.



Talking mats – Visual supports when talking to your child about social distancing



Climbing the Rainbow – a book by the author of the Gruffalo – A book for children on the coronavirus



UNC resources to support people with Autism during the pandemic – Supporting individuals with autism through uncertain
times
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